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ADM Families,

May is always a tidal wave of activities and end-of-year tasks for parents, students and school staff alike. It is hard to do much

reflection when it is so busy, but it is not lost on me how successful of a year it has been. We are committed to finishing strong up to the

last day of school on June 2 - and we hope parents will encourage their kids to do the same. It may be more difficult to focus during

these spring days, but it is certainly possible. We want to maximize our time remaining, and then enjoy a break for summer. Thank you

for all your support. Now, more than ever, a strong and positive relationship between school and parents is essential for excellence to

happen.

Teacher Appreciation Week

The first week of May was Teacher Appreciation Week and served as a reminder and opportunity for all of

us to stop and thank our teachers. Our teachers demonstrate tremendous levels of effort, excellence, and

skill in serving our students each day and have an unwavering commitment to our mission of high levels of

learning for all students. If you missed the opportunity to send a word of thanks or encouragement to a

teacher last week, please consider reaching out to a teacher before the end of May to thank them for their

dedication to the students and families of ADM. Encouragement from parents means the world to a

teacher!

School Board Appreciation Month

May is School Board Appreciation Month. At ADM we are extremely fortunate

and grateful for the dedication and leadership of our School Board. ADM’s

Board continuously leads with stability, and a deep commitment to our mission

of engaging all students in a challenging and supporting environment that

ensures all students learn at high levels. I would encourage parents and

community members to take a moment to reach out to ADM School Board

members to thank them for their service to the students, families, and staff at

ADM.

ADM High School Ranking

U.S. News & World Report released their annual high school rankings in April, and ADM High School again

received recognition as one of the best high schools in the state of Iowa and the nation. ADM High School

is ranked as the 9th best high school out of 339 high schools statewide, and is also ranked 1,942 out of

nearly 18,000 high schools nationwide. ADM is one of the smaller high schools to be ranked among the top

10 in the state of Iowa. ADM High School’s enrollment of 559 is the fifth smallest school in the top 20; the

average enrollment of schools in the top 20 is 1,197.

Wildly Important Goal

ADM’s Wildly Important Goal for the 2021-22 school year is to decrease PK-11 grade students identified as “not yet proficient” in

reading on the identified grade level state assessment from 24.6% to 15% by June 1, 2022. Students completed the annual ISASP

assessment in grades 3-11 in April and will complete the FAST reading assessment over the next few weeks. These assessments will

help ADM determine the progress made in achieving our Wildly Important Goal this school year. One specific action that was taken this

school year related to this goal was the implementation of systematic and sequential phonemic awareness and phonics instruction in

grades PS-3 using a program called Really Great Reading. ADM’s Elementary Principals and Director of Teaching and Learning
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provided the Board with a short presentation about the implementation of this program at the May Board meeting. Take a moment to

look at the slides with included quotes from teachers about the impact that this program has had on our elementary readers and

writers.

Class of 2022 Graduation - Sunday, May 29

The graduating class of 2022 will participate in commencement on Sunday, May 29 at 2:30pm. This is a special group of young people

and we are excited to celebrate with them on the 29th.

2022-23 School Registration Reminder: June 1- June 30

Registration for the 2022-23 school year will open on June 1 and close on June 30. Parents of returning students will receive an email

on the morning of June 1 with directions for how to complete the online registration process. Parents of new families to ADM will be

able to find directions for registration on the ADM website and social media starting June 1. Please look for communication about

registration on June 1 and plan to complete the online registration process by June 30.

2022-23 Academic Calendar: Reminder

As a reminder, the 2022-23 ADM Academic School Calendar was reviewed and approved by the ADM Board of Education on Monday,

January 10, 2022. Use the following link to view the 2022-23 ADM Academic Calendar: 2022-23 ADM Academic Calendar.

Have a great week!

Greg Dufoe

ADM Superintendent
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